
Howard County, Maryland
Howard County Office of Law

3450 Court House Drive
Ellicott City, Maryland 2104 3

(410) 313-2100

March 9, 2018

Ms. Robin M. Bowie
Director, Office of Environmental Services

Maryland Department of Transportation
Maryland Aviation Administration
P.O. Box 8766

BWI Airport, MD 21240

RE: Howard County, Maryland Comments on MAA

Draft Environmental Assessment

Dear Ms. Bowie:

Pursuant to my responsibilities under Howard County law, CB8-201 7, please find enclosed

Howard County's comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment and Draft Section 4(f)

Determination for the Proposed Improvements 2016-2020 at Baltimore/Washington International

Thurgood Marshal Airport (January 5, 2018) ("Draft EA"), prepared by the Maryland Aviation

Administration ("MAA") for approval by the Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA ).

The DrafE EA is legally insufficient in several respects and is not based on sufficient

evidence. The Draft EA is based on non-representative and outdated noise data that MAA has

acknowledged does not reflect actual conditions. Additionally, because FAA unilaterally

abandoned the 14 CFR Part 150 Noise Compatibility Planning process, which is nowhere

addressed in the Draft EA, all of the assumptions about harmful impacts due to noise, based on

FAA compliance with Part 1 50 Planning and the outdated data, are false. Moreover, the Draft EA

completely fails to acknowledge the highly controversial and significant harmful impacts that

aircraft noise has had on Maryland citizens, including Howard County residents, as a result of

FAA's implementation ofNextGen. FAA has already recognized this by establishing the BWI

Community Roundtable. Furthermore, the Draft EA is deficient in its failure to include sufficient

analysis of other environmental impacts related to air quality, climate change, land use, historic
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preservation, and deforestation, and its almost complete failure to consider impacts in Howard

County.

For all these reasons, FAA must deny the request for approval of the Proposed Action.

Relying on the Draft EA would be arbitrary and capricious and would violate several State and

federal statutes. Given the significant, and unexamined, harmful effects of the Proposed action on

the quality of the human environment, FAA should order MAA to perform a full Environmental

Impact Study pursuant to NEPA, NHPA, and Section 4(f) that includes Howard Coimty, and is

based on relevant and reliable noise data. Howard County looks forward to working with MAA

to complete a legally sufficient Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS").

Sincerely,

H01\\^? COUNTY OFFICE OF LAW
y^-Q - - -~'></^'

"^f y ^'/c^f^<'
FaryW. Kuc ^ ' / ^'^

County Solicitor

GK:hst
Enclosures

ec: The Honorable Allan H. Kittleman, County Executive

The Honorable Mary Kay Sigaty, County Council Member & Council Chairperson
The Honorable Calvin Ball, County Comicil Member & Council Vice Chairperson
The Honorable Greg Fox, County Council Member

The Honorable Jennifer Terrasa, County Council Member
The Honorable Jon Weinstein, County Council Member

Lewis Taylor, Senior Assistant County Solicitor
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Howard County Comments on the MAA Draft EA for AireprtJSxp^nsion (2018)

The Draft EA contains numerous deficiencies that render it non-compliant with the

mandates of Maryland State law, NEPA, NHPA, and Section 4(f). Perhaps most significantly, it

excludes any meaningful consideration of Howard County. But it also proffers inaccurate data to

support its noise analysis. This is because FAA's unilateral abandonment of State and federal

noise abatement programs and FAA's implementation of new flight procedures have created

significantly different noise contours than those depicted and relied upon in the Draft EA. The

vast majority of noise data underlying the Draft EA is from before 2015. The flight procedure

changes, including those that began to be flown in 20 16, have resulted in highly controversial noise

impacts. See BWI Community Roundtable letter to FAA dated March 31, 2017, attached as

Exhibit A. MAA is on record stating that BWI did not have a noise problem before the final

Metroplex procedural changes but that there was a noise problem after implementation of those

changes. BWI Community Roundtable minutes, June 20, 2017 (in the first 20 days of June 2017,

MAA received over noise 1,000 complaints); see also Exhibit B.

Because the Proposed Action is dedicated to "improving efficiency," "increasing

operations," and accommodating "anticipated demand" it will have the direct and cumulative

impact of significantly increasing harmful noise impacts on Maryland citizens, including the

citizens of Howard County. Additionally, because the noise analysis is based on inaccurate

information, the Draft EA land use analysis has also been subverted and is insufficient.

Compounding these errors, the Draft EA's analysis of air quality, climate change, land use, historic

preservation, and deforestation is also deficient.

The Proposed Action Will Cause Significant Harms to the Human Environment

The Proposed Action involves massive development of the Airport in an effort to increase

"activity levels through 2020." (Draft EA at 2.1.2). The result of this development will increase

the harmful impacts of NextGen aircraft noise. The Draft EA makes clear that the proposed

development is intended to increase runway system efficiency. Draft EA at 2-4 and 3-11. The

Proposed Action is also directed to address "anticipated demand." Draft EA 2-5 and 3-14. The

Draft EA acknowledges that noise impacts will increase because of increased operations due to

the Proposed Action. Draft EA K-3-7.
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There is voluminous evidence of harmful impacts already. See Exhibit C. These impacts

were not properly addressed in the DC Metroplex OAPM EA.1 Approving the Draft EA would

add to the cumulative impacts by continuing to ignore the significant effects caused by federal

action at BWI. Because of the direct and cumulative impacts that will result from the Proposed

Action, and for the reasons stated below, the Draft EA is not an adequate evaluation of impacts to

the environment, nor is it a detailed review of the Proposed Action, as required by FAA Orders

5050.4Bandl050.1F.

The Draft EA Relies On Outdated and Inaccurate Noise Data

Old noise data was used in the Draft EA despite significant changes to air traffic. MAA's

analysis in the Draft EA is based almost exclusively on data that is from 2014 or earlier. MAA

has admitted this data is invalid because the 2014 Noise Contour Maps do not reflect real flight

conditions due to FAA's implementation ofNextGen flight procedures at BWI beginning in 2015.

MAA attempted to partially address this by presenting "Existing Noise Contour Maps" based on

only five weeks of data, three weeks of which were in 2015, before significant flight path changes

occurred in February of 2016. The Existing Noise Contour Maps are not representative of noise

resulting from BWI departures and MAA's existing noise exposure maps remain inaccurate. The

real, existing, and future noise contours are indisputably different from what MAA relies upon

because FAA significantly changed flight procedures without notice and the MAA noise

monitoring system has been largely non-operational over the last 1 8 months.

The noise data relied on in the Draft EA does not represent real-life conditions because the

majority of noise data was collected in 2014 and earlier. However, in 2015,2016, and 2017, FAA

implemented new navigation waypoints and flight procedure changes that were not consistent with

the federally approved and State required BWI Noise Abatement Plan ("NAP"). MD CODE ANN.,

s The DC Metroplex was an early inductee to NextGen and so got the worst ofFAA's unlawful implementation, but
FAA's actions in implementing NextGen flight procedure changes that were not in accordance with federal law has
been documented in City of Phoenix and Georgetown. In the DC Metroplex, FAA actively mischaracterized its
activities as having little to no effect below 3,000 feet altitude. FAA Finding of No Significant Impact for the DC
OAPM (2013). In fact, there have been significant changes below 3,000 feet that FAA failed to disclose and which
are adversely affecting thousands of Maryland residents, including in Howard County. FAA acknowledged this by
creating the BWI Community Roundtabie but, its interactions with the Roundtable have continued the
misrepresentations and mischaracterizations by FAA.

2 FAA approved the BW1 noise exposure maps in 2016. 81 FR 59714-01 (August 30, 2016). This was based on the
Airport Noise Zone Update prepared by MAA in 2014; revisions to the 2014 Update in 2016 did not affect noise
contours, land use inventory, or population estimates.
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TRANSP. § 5-805. In particular, the implementation of the TERPZ6 waypoint and the relocation

of the WONCE waypoint contributed to a shift that had already begun of Runway 28 departures

further to the north. This can be seen in Exhibit D. Consequently, as FAA has stated, the existing

Noise Abatement Procedures "do not exist anymore." Exhibit E.

The flight path changes included a quick right turn on departures from Runway 28 moving

traffic to the north of areas that had been used since 1990 and concentrating traffic so that noise

impacts are magnified. FAA has stated that the turn to the right was at least 10 degrees. BWI

Community RoundTable minutes July 18, 2017. The turn takes place approximately 800 feet

above ground level. FAA has noted that turns made at lower altitude require more power and

therefore generate more noise. See Exhibit E.

MAA wrote to FAA as early as October of 2015, that the new procedures did not comply

with the Noise Compatibility Program ("NCP") or the NAP. MAA specifically informed FAA

that the "NextGen departure procedures differ from the previous procedures in both flight track

and altitude requirements for all runway departures below 3,000 feet AGL." Exhibit F. MAA

noted in the letter that these were the first meaningful changes that had occurred in the procedures

since the NCP was approved by FAA in 1990.

MAA reiterated the same position in a April 25, 2016, letter to FAA, stating that the "new

flight procedures place departing aircraft at lower altitudes and indifferent flight paths over long

established residential communities" and "the Runway 28 departure procedures place departing

aircraft along different flight paths and different altitudes than those specified in BWI Marshall's

NAP." Exhibit F.

But MAA fails to adequately acknowledge any of this in the Draft EA. Instead, MAA

relies on old noise data that MAA admits is no longer valid and a very limited set of new data,

derived from computer models, that is not representative of current flight paths. A review of flight

track imagery produced by FAA and MAA shows clearly that noise contour maps created in 2014

bear no relation to current noise contours, which have moved as a result ofFAA's flight procedure

changes, and which include areas of Howard County. Exhibit G. It is telling that even

incorporating only two weeks of 2016 flight track data, the Existing Noise Contours moved

significantly to the north. Accurate data from flight tracks that are currently being flown would

show a further movement north over areas of Howard County, including schools, that have not

historically experienced 65dB DNL noise impacts.
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The noise model inputs used to develop noise contours are supposed to rely on

"representative flight track descriptions." BWI Airport Noise Zone Update ("ANZ Update") at 5.

Because the flight tracks have changed, the old data is not a sufficient basis upon which to base

the Draft EA noise analysis. FAA cannot continue to ignore the significant flight path changes

that will increase under the Proposed Action, and which have caused harms to the people of

Howard County. A full EIS must be performed that includes current flight track information and

noise monitoring data.

It is clear from Figure K-2-4, that even the de minimus analysis of two weeks from 2016

significantly moved the noise contours to the north. An accurate noise exposure map would show

them even further north. Figure 2-29 in Appendix KL-2 shows the inaccuracy of the modeled

efforts. Many radar flight tracks lie far outside the modeled paths. Moreover, because Runway

15R was also affected by the flight procedure changes and that traffic travels over the same areas

of Howard County as Runway 28 departures, the noise levels in those areas have not been properly

modeled. The Draft EA indicates that the Proposed Action will increase 65dB DNL noise contours

by 8.3%, particularly off of Runway 28. Draft EA K-3-8. Confusingly, the Draft EA states

elsewhere that the Proposed Action noise contours are expected to increase 1.3% over the No

Action alternative. Draft EA at 5-32. Based on the increase in traffic that is the purported need

for the Proposed Action, it makes no sense that the No Action alternative would result in the same

noise impacts as the Proposed Action. An EIS should be performed based on real data so that a

genuine alternatives analysis can occur, and real impacts evaluated.

It is important to note that throughout this time the MAA Noise Monitoring System has

been barely functional. Throughout 2015 and 2016, only 7 out of 23 noise monitoring stations

were operational. See Exhibit H. There are no results from 2015 for Columbia or the two Hanover

locations. MAA acknowledged in 2014 that the noise monitoring systems was "outdated" and that

"several pieces of equipment have failed." ANZ Update at 59. The paucity of real data available

means that an EIS must be performed. It is also noteworthy that MAA has conducted several noise

studies in the last two years, due to massive increase in complaints, yet none of them were utilized

or even mentioned in the Draft EA.

Increases in night operations, increases in stage-length, and the introduction of a new

maintenance facility and de-icing pad, that will increase noise producing run-up operations are
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additional factors that contribute to expanding noise contours that are not sufficiently captured or

analyzed in the Draft EA.

Compounding the failure of MAA's noise analysis, is the fact that the BWI NAP and

Airport Noise Zone ("ANZ") are currently in violation of State law because they do not reflect the

significant flight procedure changes implemented by FAA. State law requires that the largest of

the three contours (65dB+) in any area around the Airport determines the ANZ thereby offering

protection within the largest of the existing or future noise exposure contours. ANZ Update at 53.

Although the new procedures were implemented in 2015 and 2016, MAA has not updated the

ANZ as required by law. TRANSP. §§ 5-805(b), 5-806, and 5-819. Given MAA's ongoing non-

compliance with State law regarding noise abatement, and the fact that new areas of Howard

County are now in the 65dB DNL, which constitutes a significant change, approval of the Draft

EA would be arbitrary and capricious.

The Draft EA Land Use Analysis is Insufficient

Like the outdated noise data, MAA unreasonably relies on a land use analysis that ignores

FAA's abandonment of a huge land use program that is imbedded in State law, the ANZ. State

law requires NAP be established where an impacted land use area lies within a noise zone and

where adjustments are necessary due to operational changes. TRANSP. § 5-805(b). MAA has failed

to comply with both statutory mandates.3 Howard County lies within a noise zone and operational

changes require adjustment to existing plans. See COMAR 11.03.01.028(3), which requires that

Howard County be included in the BWI Noise Zone.

Instead of addressing these issues, MAA relies on the 2014 noise contour maps, not the

Existing Noise Contour maps, in its land use analysis. Draft EA 4-39, Fig. 4-10-2. Consequently,

while the Draft EA discusses the Anne Arundel County General Development Plan, there is no

discussion at all of Howard County land use planning. Draft EA section 4.13 also fails to discuss

Howard County. Additionally, the land-use analysis relies on 2014 forecasts of noise levels in

2019 and 2024, Draft EA 4-39, which are demonstrably wrong due to the new flight procedure

changes. Thus, the land use analysis is insufficient, whether it includes Howard County or not.

NEPA regulations require discussion of inconsistency with existing plans. 40 CFR 1506.2.

But the Draft EA does not even mention that FAA has abandoned the Part 150 planning process.

3 MAA's failure to pursue a NAP is subject to a Writ ofMandamus. MAA has admitted that Howard County lies

with 65dB DNL noise contours. See, e.g.. Draft EA Table 4.12.2.
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Draft EA 5-26, 5-30; see also Exhibit E. MAA camiot continue expansion plans while ignoring

the fact that land use planning around the airport has been totally upended and failing to include

Howard County in its land use analysis.

Other Draft EA Deficiencies

There are several other ways in which the Draft EA fails to meet statutory requirements.

The Draft EA must be based on valid data. It must also include information sufficient to inform

the general public of the impacts that will be imposed on them. Because the significant flight

procedure changes are not addressed in the EA, the analysis of multiple environmental impacts

fails.

The air quality and climate change analysis did not take into consideration the dramatic

flight procedure changes imposed by FAA, which has resulted in significant air quality impacts.

Incredibly, there was no air quality monitoring conducted in Howard County. Draft EA Table

4.2.7. This is totally unacceptable, particularly as Howard County is in a NAAQS non-attaimnent

area and it receives the vast majority of departure traffic from BWI and a substantial amount of

arrival traffic, all of which are now occurring at lower altitudes, which means less geographic

dispersion of pollutants and pollutant precursors and thus greater impacts on Howard County

citizens, including school children. Because the aircraft emissions data was based on the 2014

ANZ Update, it does not incorporate any of the considerable changes that have taken place since

2015. Draft EA Appendix G, 1-1. These changes include, among other things, increased thrust

for low altitude turns. Increased thrust means increased emissions. The climate and GHG analysis

also failed to consider these increased emissions. There is actually little climate analysis at all,

with MAA apparently relying on the fact that there are no airport-related federal standards for

GHG emissions. Draft EA 5-13. NEPA requires more. The Draft EA's failure to address all this

means that a full EIS must be performed.

Closely connected to air quality and climate change are the impacts associated with

deforestation. The DrafE EA proposes significant tree removal but fails to consider how this will

affect air quality, climate, or noise. Draft EA 3-10, Figure 3.2.8. The important noise buffering

and air quality impacts associated with tree removal should be considered in a full E1S.
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Historical Resource Impacts and Section 4(f)

The Draft EA seeks to address FAA's responsibilities under NHPA Section 106 in sections

4.9 and 5.8, but the analysis is inadequate. This is partly due to the fact that the noise exposure

maps are wrong. It is also due to the fact that MAA has used an area of potential effects ("APE")

that does not meet statutory criteria. The APE is supposed to be the "geographic area within which

an undertaking may directly or indirectly cause alterations in the character of use of historic

properties." Draft EA 4-33. But MAA used an APE with the same boundaries as the Study Area.

This is inadequate because of the significant adverse effects aircraft noise has on historic properties

outside ofMAA's designated APE. The APE should extend at least through accurate 65dB DNL

noise contours and possibly further depending on the historic properties involved.

The impact of noise on the character and settings of historic properties constitutes an

adverse impact that MAA must study further. Attached as Exhibit I is a sample of the many

historic properties in Howard County that are potentially threatened by the Proposed Action. None

of these properties is discussed, or even mentioned in the Draft EA.

The Section 4(f) analysis is similarly impaired as no Howard County properties were

considered, despite the fact that there are many publicly owned lands, including parks and historic

sites of significance that will be constructively used due to the noise and visual impact of the

Proposed Action.

The Alternatives Analysis is Inadequate

The alternatives analysis is generally inadequate because of the contradictory nature of the

claims made by MAA. MAA claims that the Proposed Action is needed to increase operations

and efficiency, reduce runway occupancy times, and to meet anticipated demand. But MAA

claims both that the several No Action alternatives will not address the need to expand operations,

but will result in the same level of air traffic. This is clearly an arbitrary conclusion. This

conclusion is further undermined because the Proposed Action is not accurately evaluated based

on the flight procedure changes that have taken place. Accordingly, the impacts of the Proposed

Action are underestimated, while the No Action impacts are over estimated. One example of this

is Draft EA figure K-7, which purports to show that the noise contours under the Proposed Action

and No Action alternatives would be virtually the same. This obviously cannot be true given the

10 degree low altitude right turn Runway 28 departures make, which was not adequately analyzed

in the Draft EA. The noise contours rely on old data, which is demonstrated by the fact that the

7
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Draft EA No Action and Proposed Action contours would be the same. This shows that the

Existing Noise Contours are based on unreliable information. Otherwise, they would show a

deviation to the north. A full EIS with a genuine alternatives analysis must be conducted.

Conclusion

Relying on the Draft EA for compliance with NEPA, NHPA, and Section 4(f) would be

not only be arbitrary and capricious, it would also be incredibly unfair to the citizens of Howard

County. FAA and MAA have ostensibly been "engaged" with the community to solve the

problems ofNextGen, but there has been obfuscation and misdirection at every step. The failure

of the Draft EA to adequately consider the significant flight procedure changes that have occurred

since 2015 means that it is legally insufficient. For the same reasons, the Draft EA does not satisfy

the requirements of the Maryland Environmental Policy Act. NAT. RES. § 1-301, et seq. A full

EIS must be prepared that adequately addresses the impacts and effects associated with the

Proposed Action.
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X>C METROPLEX BWI COMMUNITY RODNDTABLE
c/o Maryland Department of Transportation Aviation AcEminEstmtion

991 Corporate Boulevard
Lmthicum, Maryland 21090

March 31,2017

Mr. Michael P. Huerta
Actministrator
Federal Aviation AdminisEration
800 Independence Ave SW
Washmgton DC 20591

R^: Roundfable Resolution to Rewrt to Pre-DC Metroolex/NextGen Procedures

Dear Mr< Hu^rta:

As requested by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), &e Maryland
Depfflrtment of Transportation Aviation Administration (MAA) worked vrith State and
County elected officials to form a roundtabfe made up of community representatives
impacted by the implementation of DC MetropIex/NextGen plan,

Now formed, we are identified as the DC Metroplex BWI Communiiy Roundtable
(Roundtable), and our first meeting was held on March 21, 2017, During that meeting,
we approved the Charter, elected & Chairman and Vice ChaumtEm, and established
ourselves as a group of community representatives with the goal of mitigating noise and
other hannfal impacts and seeking alternatives for populations impacted by DC
Metroplex/NextOen impiemenlation. The MAA will provide you with {he DC Metfoplex
BW1 Community Roundtable Ch^ter (approved at the meeting) and the Royndtable
membership as of March 24, 2017.

We have been advised thai the MAA has discussed with the FAA on multiple
occasions that the MAA has received thousands of complaints from residents in the
vicinity ofBWI Marshall following the implementation of the DC Metroplex/NextGen
flight paths and procedures. In general, the complainants assert that many aircraft are
now flying nearer their homes, whether due to new flight path^, &equency, low altitude
or otherwise. The aircraft produce unwanted and unacceptable noise, vibration and other
undesirable effects that ace traumatic and oppressive, and deprive afTected residents of
the quiet and peacefiil enjoyment of their homes they had prior to the implementation of
the procedures. Some residents report that it has become intolerable to stay in their
homes due to DC Metroplex/NextGen,



At our March 21 meeting, our Roundtable unanimously adopted the Jfollowing
resolution on. an urgent basis:

The DC Metroplex BWI Community Rouncftable requests and
recommends that the FAA immediately revert to flight paths and
procedures that were in place prior to implementation ofNextOen and the
DC Metroplex plan (ie., the status quo ante) in order to provide urgent
relief to residents adversely affected by these new flight paths and
procedures, while a more deliberate and pubUc-facing ptocess to develop
and implement NextOen aod a DC Metroplex plan is undertaken.

The Roundtable also requests that you and other senior officials of the FAA
participate in our next meeting on April 18,2017 to (I) respond to this urgent resolution
and (2) provide a review of stakeholder feedback from the October 27,2016 open house
sponsored by the MAA and FAA.

This is a matter that is of the utmost importance to the residents and communities
harmed by the FAAIs development and implementation of DC MetropIex/NextGen flight
paths and procedures. While we welcomed the sincere acknowledgement by the FAA
representative at our March 21 meeting that the FAA erred in the development and
innplcmeirtation of DC Metroptex/NextGen and his gssurances that the FAA is commEtted
to addressing the harm it bus created, we hgve yet to see evidence of (hat commitment.
We need for the FAA to make resolving this issue a top priority. W^ need for the PAA to
tafee responsibility for the harm it has caused and is causing the BWJ communities and
residents and lead the efforts to correct this harm urgently.

The Roundtable has requested the MAA to transmit this letter to you. I Would be
pleased to meet with you and can be reached at any time on my mobile phone 443-595-
0259 to discuss,

Veiy sincerely,

<—fe-^•«.-<—

Lance Brasher
Chaitman,
DC Mefropiex BWI Community Roundtablc

ec: Mr, Christopher Yates, DC Metrpplex BWI Community Roundtabte Vice
Chair

Mr. Cannine Gallo, Regional Administrator Eastern Region, FAA
Ms. Blizabeth Ray, Vice Pfesidcnr» Mission Support Services, FAA
Mr. Rieky Smith, Executive Director/CEO MAA
Mr. Paul Shank, P,E., Chief Engineer, Div. of Planning ^ Engineering, MAA
Ms. Ellen Sample, Director, Office of Real Estate & Noise Abatement, MAA
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DC Metroplex BWI Community

Roundtable
Complaint History and Runway Use

presented June 20, 2017
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Number of Noise Complainants and Complaints

around BWI Marshall and Notable Events

Number of Noise Complainants and Complaints around BWI IViarshall and Notable Events
Calendar Years 2005 through 2017

(As available May 31, 2017; presented as Compiainants \ Complaints)
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DC METROPLEX BWI COMMUNITY ROUNDTABLE
c/o Maryland Aviation Administration

P.O. Box 8766
BWI Airport, MD 21240-0766

September 8, 2017

Michael P. Huerta
Administrator
U.S. Department of Transportation

Federal Aviation Administration
800 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20591

Dear Administrator Huerta,

In an effort to procure relief to thousands of residents in the vicinity of BWI Thurgood
Marshall Airport suffering substantial mental and physical trauma, loss of quiet enjoyment of
their homes and a destruction of property values due to changed arriving and departing aircraft
flight paths and procedures arising out of or in connection with the DC Metroplex/NextGen
scheme, on March 20, 2017, the newly formed DC Metroplex BWI Community Roundtable
unanimously adopted a resolution to request that the FAA revert to flight paths and procedures in
place prior to DC Metroplex/NextGen (the "Status Quo Ante Resolution"). See attachment 1 to
this letter, prepared by the FAA, containing representative examples of pre-DC
Metroplex/NextGen BWI departure and arrival flight paths. The Roundtable's request was
submitted to you in a letter from the Roundtable, dated March 31,2017. On April 18, 2017, the
Maryland Congressional Delegation collectively sent a letter to the PAA in support of the Status

Quo Ante Resolution. Subsequently, Maryland Governor Hogan made a similar request to the
FAA on May 11, 2017 andtotheSecretaryoftheU.S. Department of Transportation on August
1, 2017. These letters are attached as attachments 2, 3, 4 and 5. The governments of Anne
Arundel, Baltimore and Howard Counties have also expressed support for the Status Quo Ante
Resolution.

On May 12, 2017, Elizabeth Ray responded on behalf of the FAA to the Roundtable's
letter stating the FAA s commitment on a high-priority basis to address Status Quo Ante
Resolution. The Roundtable is appreciative of the commitment stated in Ms. Ray's letter and
other communications and the efforts of the PAA team to date, including those of Bermie Hutto,
Robert Owens and others. To be clear, however, we believe FAA leadership has full
responsibility for and should take ownership for correcting the intuitively apparent and terribly
harmful design defects in the DC Metroplex/NextGen scheme. Further, the reliance placed by
the FAA on arcane measures for assessing significant environmental impact of the DC
Metroplex/NextGen scheme was inexcusable and the implementation of the scheme following
experience in Phoenix and other jurisdictions without correcting these obvious design defects,



such as the low altitude concentration of flight paths on departures and arrivals, was made in
knowing disregard for the harm they would inflict on affected residents.

As the FAA PBN Implementation Working Group begins to address the Status Quo Ante
Resolution, Ms. Ray has asked us to provide further guidance about what the Roundtable
requires. As we have explained in Roundtable meetings as well as my discussions with Ms. Ray,
the Roundtable believes that the FAA is singularly positioned to know what is needed to revert to
the status quo ante and must take action to do so. The Roundtable comprises a group of
concerned citizens, most of whom have little information about airport and FAA operations and
procedures. Consequently, the Roundtable's views, certain of which we describe below, are
based on limited information and observed harms communicated. Our response to PAA
remedial proposals and our other requests for consideration are necessarily preliminary, they are
not intended exclusive and they are guided by the principle of the Status Quo Ante Resolution.

Subject to the forgoing reservation, and as we have communicated to the FAA in OUT
meetings or otherwise repeatedly, we have observed at least three main sources of problems with
BWI flight paths and procedures arising out of or in connection with DC Metroplex/NextGen.

> The use of new flight paths
> The concentration of aircraft in narrow flight paths
> Lower aircraft altitudes

.''£•.. j/ii^' c.'f'ci P'j^r-i'/'ET.^:C'PLE/-

c.. D^c-c/.^ufe-^ 2011. 2015 a/~'c/2C^c/K

l^i ^S3:S~ ^H3^

Mid Tracks - Blue
Port Track* • Red

Figure 1A Runway 28 Departures - shows specific examples of aircraft fiying where they were not flying prior to DC

Metrop!ex/fMe]ttGen.
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Figure 1B Runway 28 Departures - shows pre-DC Metroplex/NextGen features that need to be restored.

1. New_flight pAthshav_e_be_CTi createdbyJDCMetr&pl^/NextGen: FAA must revert to old flight
)aths. Thousands of community residents have observed aircraft flying along flight paths that
were not being flown previously. See Figures 1A, 2A and 3A and FAA flight path diagrams in
Attachments 1 and 6 for comparison and as representative examples. These new flight paths
include, among others:

Runway 28 departure - early turn and path shift to the north and flying south at
low altitude
Runway 15 departure - earlier and lower turn
Runway 33L and 10 arrivals - flights cleared direct to any waypoints from the
RAVNN arrival (including waypoints GRAFE, SPLAT, JANNS)

We have been advised by Ms. Ray and other FAA representatives that the FAA will be
working to revert on the turns and flight paths for runway 28 and 15 departures.

Regarding runway 33L, as discussed at the Roundtable's July 18, 2017 meeting and
requested in the Roundtable's letter to the FAA, dated July 25, 2017 (see Attachment 7), aircraft
would not be "cleared dkect" to GRAFB, SPLAT or JANNS but would be vectored to the final
approach course with the objective of achieving dispersion consistent with that illustrated in
Attachment 1. Runway 10 amvals, the ANTHM3 and TRISH2, also have resulted in
concentrated flights upstream and at lower altitudes which are unacceptable.



As discussed below, the post-NextGen lack of controller vectoring has concentrated
aircraft onto highly geographically specific and repetitive tracks over affected areas ofAnne
Arundel County. The result has been an increase in aircraft density and frequency in the same
airspace over the same populations and any such increase is unacceptable.

Trr^. f/.''^.. :/fict pD^i-!^E7^Q^iE^

f"WY 15 L^^'artur^ 2012, 2C/-/5 & 20'!^

t}f.-S teL&S';^

Mid Tracks-Blue
Port Tracks - Hed

Figure 2A Runway 15 Departures - shows specific enamples of planes flying where they were not flying prior to DC

Metroplen/NextGen.
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Figure 2B Runway 15 Departures - shows pre-DC Metropiex/NextGen features that need to be restored.

2. DC Metroplex/NextGen has resulted m_a concentration of flight paths_in narrow corridorsi
FAA must revert to old procedures that were effective in achieving dispersion. The
concentration of low flying aircraft along the departure and arrival flight paths has been
disastrous for residents underneath them. Numerous studies have demonstrated the harmful
effect on mental and physical health due to aircraft and low frequency noise. In addition to the
health effects, there is a questionably constitutional taking by the PAA of the residents' quiet and
peaceful enjoyment of their homes and attendant economic loss due to lower property values. A
comparison of pre- and post-DC Metroplex/NextGen flight paths as shown on Attachments 1 and
6 clearly shows the concentration of flight paths post-DC Metroplex/NextGen and that those
under the flight paths would be significantly impacted is intuitive.

We understand from the FAA's presentation at the June 20, 2017, meeting of the
Roundtable that for departures, the notional zones identified are intended to revert flight paths,
not only to the location as mentioned above, but to achieve dispersion within the zones back to
historical dispersion. We are concerned, however, that that the slides from the June 20
presentation do not adequately specify geographic boundaries. The notional zones identified on
the June 20 presentation are based on a data set of 150 flights and time period of two months in
2014 that may be too small or not representative of historical dispersion. Additional data and
time periods, such as those included in Attachment 1, should be considered in formulating a
solution without delay. The PBN Working Group should continue its work while this additional



data is reviewed in order to maintain the timetable for published procedures described by the
FAA in its June 20 presentation.

The June.20 presentation did not provide for notional zones to deal for dispersion on
arrivals, but notwithstanding the presentation, Ms. Ray communicated at the meeting and in
subsequent communications that the FAA understands the problem of concentration and the
request for dispersion (examples of which are shown on Attachment 1) and would undertake
efforts to recreate that dispersion on arrivals.

As you know, the Roundtable has requested in its letter dated July 25,2017 to the FAA
(Robert Owens) in that (i) for departures from BWI, the FAA seek the waiver that would allow
air traffic controllers to vector aircraft to create dispersion as Robert Owens described during his
presentation at the July 18 Roundtable meeting and (ii) for arrivals to BWI, air traffic controllers
would revert to vectoring aircraft to the final approach course and would stop all direct
clearances to waypoints in order to achieve spacing and dispersion and to eliminate concentrated
flight paths. We request these remedial measures to be implemented immediately and made
permanent or until such time it is demonstrated with certainty that NextGen as implemented will
maintain dispersion at historical levels and avoid the current concentration of departures and
arrivals.
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Figure 3/\ Runway 33L Arrivals - as wall as figures 1 and 2 above, show examples of how planes are now concentrated

into narrow corridors so that plane after plane are destructive for the residents beneath.
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Figure 3B Runway 33L Arrivals - shows dispersion and features of pre-DC Metropfex/NextGen arrivals that must be restored.

3. FAA procedures permit aircraft to fly at altitudes too low; procedures must be modified to.
require aircraft to fly at the highest safe altitude at all times during departures and arrivals.
Residents universally state that aircraft are flying lower under the DC Metroplex/NextGen
scheme that previously. We understand there is conflicting data about how low aircraft are
flying and issues regarding whether representations regarding aircraft altitude in DC Metroplex
environmental assessment were accurate. As stated by FAA operations representatives for BWI
approach control, the frequent ATC procedure of clearing aircraft for visual approaches has had
the effect of alleviating an aircraft's obligation to comply with published arrival and approach
procedure altitudes resulting in much lower flying aircraft. This has directly translated into an
unacceptably lower altitude for regular flight operations. For arrival aircraft this has affected
flights from as far out as the RAVNN waypoint on the RAVNN arrival and their joining of the
final approach corridor into 33L at lower than EFR standard gUdeslope intercept altitudes. For
15R departures this has resulted in aircraft turning at lower altitudes; altitudes should be restored
to previously established altitudes and the turn should be restored to 1 DME.



MSL Pressure
Altitude (ft)

Vertical Profiles

If you can do this
2016 Arrivals (100 flights*)

2014 Arrivals (100 flights*)

People live here ^^—^ you shouldn't be doing th]?
-20 .13 -IS -!•! '}2 .10 .3 -B -t , -2 0

Track Distance from Runway (NM)

Figure 4 Vertical Profiles - shows how planes are flying at lower altitudes than necessary, as has been observed on all

arrivals, particularly bothersome with arrivals on Runway 33L and Runway 10.

Also in our July 25 letter to the FAA, we have requested that the FAA implement the
cooperation and training as proposed by Robert Owens at the July 18 meeting as soon as
possible. We further request that FAA and airport procedures and rules be changed so that
achieving and maintaining the highest safe altitude for departing and arriving aircraft is a
requirement, rather than only a voluntary undertaking. All flights given visual clearances must
not descend below published altitudes for the entire arrival and approach procedure.

In addition, we ask the FAA to look at procedural changes, including shifting flight paths
for aircraft transiting the region, such as flights from DCA, away from the area to allow for BWI
departures and arriving aircraft to achieve or maintain higher altitudes.

It is imperative that the FAA develop effective solutions expeditiously and on the first
try. Also, any solution must be one that (i) is demonstrated to acMeve the reversion to historical
flight paths, the historical dispersion of aircraft and the higher aircraft altitudes described above,
(ii) includes procedures with which controllers and others as applicable are mandated to comply,
(iii) is a legal, valid and binding obligation of the FAA enforceable in accordance with its terms
and (iv) is subject to monitoring and frequent and regular reporting to demonstrate compliance.

We believe there is the greatest possibility for this if the Roundtable is fully engaged in

the FAA processes and kept frequently and timely apprised of developments with opportunity to
review and comment on plans as they are developed. We look forward to working with the FAA
and MAA collaboratively.



The mental and physical trauma, loss of peaceful enjoyment of homes and destruction of
property values being suffered by thousands of residents are real. We look forward to the speedy
development and implementation of solutions that correct the failings of the new flight paths and
procedures. Time is of the essence.

Lance Brasher
Chair

ec:

The Honorable Larry Hogan
The Honorable Benjamin L. Cardin
The Honorable Christopher Van Hollen, Jr.
The Honorable Andrew P. Harris, M.D.
The Honorable C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger
The Honorable John P. Sarbanes
The Honorable Anthony G. Brown
The Honorable Steny H. Hoyer
The Honorable John K. Delaney
The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings
The Honorable Jamie B. Rasldn
Mr. Christopher Yates, DC Mebroplex BWI Community Roundtable Vice Chair
Ms. Elizabeth Ray, Vice President, Mission Support Services, PAA
Mr. Paul Shank, P.E., Chief Engineer, Div. of Planning & Bngineering, MAA

Attachment 1: PAA pre-DC Metroplex/NextGen flight path diagrams
Attachment 2; Roundtable letter to the FAA, dated March 31, 2017
Attachment 3: Congressional Delegation letter to the FAA, dated April 18,2017
Attachment 4: Maryland Governor letter to the FAA, dated May 11, 2017
Attachment 5: Maryland Governor letter to the DOT, dated August I,2017
Attachment 6: PAA Post-DC Metroplex flight path diagrams
Attachment 7: Roundtable letter to the FAA, dated July 25, 2017
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Attachment 2

DC METHOrLHX BWI COMMUNITY ROUNDTABLE
cfo Maiyknd Department ai'Tr^spertatEGn Aviation AtiRiinl5tTaliQn

991CorpomteBoylewrd
timhtcum, Maryland 21090

Mii?eh 31^017

Mr. MEeii^l P. Huerta
A4fflim3ir*ttor
F&dcr-il Aviation AdmmisuaHoa
800 Indepsrttee AV¥ §W
Wa^in^en DC 20591

Re: Rmindtablc_Re5oluiiMM^etlj6Pre:.DCMeErapl^ex![OfinpTO

Dear Mr, Hy&rt^

As ic^ucsicd by the Ffitol Avialion Aiiminisi^lion (FAA). (lie M^ylEWd
DepitrtmcEiE ofTm^porialien Aviiitioft Adminlsimfion (MAA) \wt^ with Stats and
CeutUy electisit ^jricials lo (brm s FoiiE^dtable made yp ofcojnmunity Fcprescatativss
mipacted by ths Implenienlauon of DC MclroplsK/MExlQen ptan.

Now formed, we are idenElfictl ys th^ DC Melrtipbx BWI Community Rouiidtabte
(RoEmdtaUis), and our first Rissiing was held on Mareh 21 , 2011. Ruriftg that meeting,
we. approved die CEiartcr, elected a Chsmnan and Vice Chaimian, aRd estRblished
ou^&lv^ os & isroMp ofcotfSEtiynlty isepre^eiitaiives wldt (lie goai ofnutlg?tmg noise and
other tosful Impaehi and sefcklngtiUfintgtives forpopylallens hnpacted by DC
Metroplex/NextGen implementaiion. The MAA will provide yw- with the DC Mctroplex
BW1 CoimmmEly Rouncttable Charter (approved at the megling) and Ihe Rouncl(Ab!e
membeifship as pfMaicli 24,2QIZ

Wfi hsw beCT advised ituil the MAA bus riiseyssed wih Ihe PA^ on ffiyllipl^
occasions thaE Its MAA has received ihcniiMndg ofwmplatnts fttitti r^nlenis m lUia
vicitiily ofB\VI Marshali foilQwing the iinplememation of the DC MdrapIcx/hieXlOen
fligh pathsand procsdur^. tvs geneHil, tliccomptajnfltits asEert that many aircrafi &Te
now flymg nejirer dietr liQmes, wbedier due to new fligln ptbs, frequency^ low altiiude
oroEliMwtse, The: aireRin p^wltiee uawaiiied a^ei iinEtoe&plflb|e poise, vibratl&n 011^ other
undesinab!^ effects Nt are (rauffi^lw Bud op^sive, and depnve ftjllecEed leaSdenis ol
the quiet and psaeeful etyoyfflent oflheir horass th^y hEtd prior te th? implcFrtcntalifln or
the pro-cedurcs. Some rcsidcRts rcpoil that it lias beeoiHe intolerabie to stay iri their
homes due to &C MctEoplcx/NoElGcn.



Al ow March 21 metting^ uur Roundlsli]s im&nimBUslv ajdopted the MEoWins
res&lytidfl on on urgent basis^

The DC Mesrople^ BWE Communi^ Jioundtable tequ^lii ^nd
Fccomm&nds ihal Ih^ FAA imme^isitely revert to flight paths iind
proeeduros thai were in place pfioF 10 impEemfifllatign ofNextGcn artd UiS
DC Metropiex plan {U., the sfffius qw ffm} m or^r ta pifevlde urgent
relieno t>$sideHi3 adversely aRecled by these flsw nEgttl p^ittis 6nd
proc&dure'is, while a mace delibsrate atyf pubiie-faemg pri^ess tu develop
and impkment NextCiea ^id a. OC Me&aplcx plan is Ufideriek^n,

'Ills Roufcidtablc also reqi^Eg that }'€iu &nd Dtlier seiuor officials of the FAA
pEulieipaie m Otii nsxi meeting on April I S» 2017 to (I) regpsnd to this Ufgent nisQliltion
and (2) provide Q review ofstakelioldct' feedback ft&m the Oclober 27,2Q16 Qpai liouse
sponsored by Ehe MAA w.d FAA*.

Tlus is a matter thai is of the uimosl ifflF&ft^ce ts the restdents and commmuties
(iam?[l by ihe FAA'? development aRd Smplcmen^lion ofDC M^lroplet/K&KiCea Hi^it
palhs <snd procBdu^. While we v,-eicomed t1ffi SEnecre aefaiowlodgemcttt by ftvs FAA
representative at our Mar^h 21 ftieeEiiig liiat ilie 1?AA eRed in the development and
impleimnlaiion of DC Mslropl&x/NciUCifn arid hb a?3ui'iuices that the FAA is eommilted
\Q addfes&lng the harm it has creafeilr We It&ve yet (o <see ^v!idenee- of that eonimitment.
We !i?ed for tlie FAA to raAe rasslving tiiis issue a lop privn^y. We Eieed for ttie FAA to
UA&r©f>on?{iNlity for the \mm it has caused and is causing (he BW1 c^mtnunittes wd
re&idenls and lead ihe ffforls to eoifnefiE ilus Imnn uryentEy.

The Roundtsble has reqvcsted the MAA U> trairismtt tliis letter to you, I vvould be
pieced to meet with you find can be reached at any (Iffie on my ffisbile phoi^e 44^995-
?25^ to ^iseuss.

Very suicerei^

/-> c?
/^^-^—-^C-L

LaB?s Briisher

Chairman,
DC Metioplex BWI Community Roundtable

ec: Mr. Christopher Yates, DC Mel?pies BWI CJ&mmumty Roundtable Vice
Chair

Mr, Canrunc C^ilu, RegH'nutl Adntinls^to?', ^steiffl kfigioai, FAA
Ms. Elizabeth Ray, Viee Presidsnl, Mission Suppurt -Senf^e"?, FAA
Ut. Rie^y Smith, E^eutlve Otr^ctof/CEO MAA
Mr. Paul Shank, P.E,, CHefEn^neer, Div, of Planning i& Engitie&rifig, MAA
Ms, yien Sample, UirectQr, OPTics of Real Estate &'Na[3e Abatement^ MAA



Attachment 3

;angm^ nt the runitd] ^M
KliL^ljDlitlu'i, ^C ''^''W

Apisl 1?.20H

1-U^. Michslel F. Iluerla
A^rtisnisH'atDi
Feikiml .'Vvsftilon Admimiilnni&n
Wf Ittdepencisnce AveTiUi! SW
W^hin^an, DC 2i3S9I-0(i(M

Deiu- AJtnmhlmtor Hii^Uy;

\VQ EtR wiling..tg yyy irl siip]K>r.ofiiiL: PC Metropl^ RWt CGmmi:H3(y Kam^ta&k's
"l^s^ilufion i'3. Htive?t i& Pre'DC Metr<.fplex.fNext<ien tjr<)[:ednresn tlt&Uhe 5^oun»itabfc pctifcto

yyil ? Maj'eli 31,2Ql7i a copy of whic^i.is attached.

As yoit kntiw, U^.iinplem.eniaitQn.ol'NestQ'eii eights in ?Q1 ? IL&S CFfafed an nitoieFiblc
.siUifiiioi'i For those living und&Tthfl Uia.l'.t patiis. Thes&f^sj^Eiitscannul^'a^.orstu'dy&ibQtne^
convoreo in si pc-n'mal Eone rirvoiee^ slc-rp welL ftfsnnpiy'ha^-sLU? quiet enj(?yni£iit ofElicir

prft|i£rt.y. 'Thi^isfm U}iacccp;sili1i?T'if)d isnsystmhEtMQ ?iUuatian,

Hi? DC Mctroptei< BW1 C'ommmiity Rtmndtablu \\ss fonned t>(3'' ili4' Mwyjand -Aviation
Adtnmistratren in nesjp^nso to ihe'?tlff4ii A'/iifilon Ailmh[Eslran<>uT& iiequssE.i for 11 Ti^'t
.conit^uTn[y eonsesisus-before ratdftg steps to chsng.e tb6 NexsGeR fl^h paths. IH ife l^tSef to .
Scr^tto^B^tijamsn C^rd^i d^sd Dccertbec 12, 20)6, tbe Mft- staled tliat il is"u:'!iityilu&! m
giving lult and fair coji^dst'stson to am' l<jni?a1 .CR, t'CtHTniimtiity i<.our?dlablK] sndpirsed 'cliangstif
which CQiitd mcl^- relumin^:.tu previeLis fli^hl psths ili\v& is y ?ii§eEi?usppsili6n after getii^
nijN frfiin nfrcciud.t'0[Smun'ilt(.lF;.t'

Tlti; Roi.ii^kfibk l^c-cmpmct! of t'epi-c:.senlat>vfia ffMti cncii oi' ihs iifierlcic cciffirrtunitie;;

aiwsic^ BWI Thur^oud Mai'-^aH Aii-part, as we.tl as r^R^eRl^ivss fr^m the avi-fli.ion {ndi^-t^'.
Two appomle4 FepreseTit8tf\'ss trvm EKh JcgfsSattve distriel Ji( AJUIG Ai'LindiiI nnd IIowapil
Coyhliei are iB^uded, as well as ?epfd$£iila^vc-s frdm th? ntTices oflhe AtBe A.tnndcf Co^ty
Cowidl President sn<l li? Counly Exe^irtiycs of Annc Ariti^el^ Howard , m\\\, 1:i£di'unon?

CoUTlEi^,

Ai hs m^^rifi ? iylERsh ^1.21>H, rt.v mt:(nh?T3 of.^'ie Roun^bls vDtcd.uniSRJraously to
adopt Ihe Nipwitig R^olutiRn:.

'l'}\^ IX; Mctopio; (?\Vi Co]T3ini?hy Roysadtable rStiue@ts.and nzwum^nds
thsi tUii s''A^'\ lEnmidlaiicl^ i^vyiTj lc; lliglil pisths aTid pn»t;QiluL'c3 that <.v?Tii m

piase priw to unpItfmenOKdTL tifN&ktO^n ftn^ the DC Mtitraptex plan (i,<?.,



Ihi ^ffii^ ^inwftf} in oriici'Ld proud? tirgenn'elL^ftpr^sidcatsadvet'^l^
affected by Ihcye new lii^N p^hs and pioccd'sires, While @ muie d^iEierate
and publk-lac'ng piocess (y iJ^velyp ss^ nnixcmeni NsxtGen aod.a
DC Miilpiple^ilan is ynderlii^cn,

Hiis Resolution satisficsi die PAAT3 riqu^sl Uiai a CQrarountty R.onndlabtti reach Q
eum'-WE^ pQ?!timi lyifoie die FAA will con^dyF rrUtrriing. Id ]?fii\ious Higlil pall'B. I^ftW thrtl flw

R.oundlahk' h;y set&ii!, ^s call upon you to accept ;he Round !fll)2tils kestiluiion and is^e swift
action EG rcvcn to pre-NexiGen rtiiihs p;l.ihs. li b cstariHiiil to rtfovitlc i^l^ru) iheiinctiE.d
ri^iLlenls untiE an acceptable EDSU&EI c»n bi; (ieviscd,.

\Vs luck fbnvarci 10 y<>ur ptc^flpl ressponge,

SijKerel^

E^.(-k^^
Henjamin L Cai^in
Umlcd S-\3A^s Ke,iaEor

^-& ^s^
Chris Van Hblkn
Uniie'1 SW.cs SeimtGF

-lL^...

C,A, Onluli Rupp^bcrser
Momhfr ofCnriCTcss

&^^£r~^^^*
E?lyfll'^Cuiunii»{i3 /^}

u
L|yfil'^Cuiumi»{i3

?m^iT <-ti' Ccnyres;

^'\/i^\X^..k-
./;_.

/ YJohn Sarbencs
^ Mi2m^< wCftngress

<
NartK. Delancv
Mymber ot'COTtg^i's

f\ ,"

^^^-^
hynffRashinj
(cmfccr ofCorigrcSs

rj^&y.
J>^4^\

Anlh<my Brows
Member of Congress



Attachment 4

t _
As®;v?A STATE OF' MARYLAND

^f 'W- in?:1^ OFFICE 0:F THE ©QVERNQR
I':' .s^' . . - -^- -,-

LARRf HOGAM
rtvvcwficiii

MRy1i,-2V37

Mieli&el P. Huen^ Admmislraiar

U.K. Diipartfflent ofT^nspnriiilipn

^'edera! Aviation Atfminish'atLOR

SflQ Intkjii:ni,li:nre Avenue, SW

WriElltiig^niUC305&l

Rs-. MexiGcn FHgl^L PaEh

E)esi Mr, Hueria;

AA you aru Wi^ ihti Mest Ocncraliun AiT Ti^nspwti^iMi Sysfctn (N^xtGeii) at

BEilttmorej'W^hington iBUEm^iotial TJiiu'gQQd M&rslitill Airpon -and Konsld Keagas Washington

MHtimml Airjpn^ in Nuvomber20l4 Ws dramnTLeatly increased llie noise levels insevdral

populous MiiFyhiml jurtSEiic-iions, Tfi dale, iliere iftw tic^p. litti? l" no acUkm teken So Tiiitigiite this

noise poltuli&u. In fad, the pro1)lehi has only mct.isla&tiL£d dita l1is Nailnnal Capital Re^tOT? Wd

l^yond.

WUefi tl^y Ma^lfiiiii StutEs TTtgSfw^y Adniiiiiilrtiiion i)&sign!i ?EI conslFucls new highways and

bridges,, we work hard lo muiimize dfl impact aftifsHn; nuiss un uur <;itiiEi:B<i. Wbiti* vetiipular

noistf sS tu iiri espi-dct!, 'we sihvi; Irt provkw rcsswfibie ^ions, We do not willfuiiy ignore The

local communities aiid ciFcurnvcnt ti)t:ir tn^u^

You advifi&I the Miiryhihu Avialiim Atlmhns^itinn Irt c^aie {t Cummunitv UDitndEtiible of

residents and indu5lry Feprc^eatalivcs, intiicaiitig Ihat ihe F/Y'\ requiies u uonsensus prior Ed

tteve.[uj3t[tg, le.-stiny and implcmfnting uny signiificqnj air spn'?? proeednraS changes. 'the

C'DmmumEy Koundfabtc unanimously adopted ilie foEltWiiig ffi.sfllntEOn:

NTt? DC Molmplex BW1 Comniuaity Routidtable'reiiuiliib> jitLil rectirniutiTHl? ilisii [he FAA

iimr.cdiit^ly rewn lo Dight pptiis Eind pror-cdnre-s iIlRt weiein pEacc piiana ttnplemeiiTalltMi ol'

NexlOen. and Ihe DC MetjQple>tpluii{i,£,, the .stistw^tinani^iTi order to pr&\'iile yrgcril relief to

iel!]{knts adverecly affectrd by these »cw flighl yaljss and procedmiiSi wliile a inort; dtilibtT^tL' ynd

pulilie-factng prbi;fl.^ E(] d{:.\'t;3op Bn'il impkinfflt NeMGcn nnda DC ivlciroplc?; pJEin is

i3ndGitsfes"n,

STATE ^OU5£rAMNAP01-)E, H^^Vt=AN5 ?;)-ttsi

t-?)0tei3^-3^ei <•&&;? .3^1-3356'

TT'f U&EaE CALL VIA Mp R.ELftV
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Attachment 5

((?^®sf^ STATE OF MARYLAND
Sf ^J?J OFFICE OF THE .OOVERNOR

LA^RV HOGAM
QQ\/t:riyc!:T

Aug'ist 01.3,017

The Honoratsle Elsme L. Chao, Secretaiy

U.S- Pfipnnment ofTTsnsportsdon

S20Q New Jersey Ave, SK - ^lli l;-'to[>L'

W^hi^ttm. DC OTQ

Re; ?.xi GctieTation Atr'1'raBspennt'ion System {tvextOen}

Dear Sec-n^wy C'IIEIO:

II\vo monthE ago,, 1 wrate a fe.tter tti Fedsta] AviP.^iim AdininfSlraiioTi (FAA) Attn^nisiraEorMtcliRi'l

Hitpriit ci<pTss<iiiig my.fbep c<mcc;ra Rfaoni mcreasea riOlse levels in aeveral pqpulaiB Maiyliuld

jurisdictions as n darecE ?e.sult ofimpteEn6titi»}i llni FAA1*; Ntftl CrEi!i^'ifion AirTrgnspprt^tson

Sy&tem [NsxtGcis), I aiso atiarcd my sU'ong dlspleasm'e tiiat ttiE FAA liart n&L provldie^ tniincdEtilg

and tQ&ii.nisjgFnl i-fifomi Ea (latu..

FultiawiRg (his Tecumng dn:me ni'l'.ille H-> no aeiion by Ehe FAA. E have yd to receive a ceply to Riy

May U,2<.1I7 tctlec [eRcto5ed)/f!is AdETiumsiFiitor doe& imt ScSiH ID itndiiii:ASinl Ui^t ^hmnii:

iiiTi;T»fi muse g^pys^s yih^rvvise lieallhy p^cpte to &IFC&S and potisnlml luedical cc.ndt'.iiLHis, as v/ell

' as directly negatively impactme praperty values iur Mary laE'.d homfrinvTierti,

Bahimwe W.asliing.ion !nien?tnmni Thur^iiyd MsrfchHll (B\\r1) Airport iy fhe number OTI& aErport IBI

the Mid-Atisntie region. With Iravel oi\ the Bast Coasi ta.pid.iy gtowhng, lliis iiiii^ IMUE: 'hu'i beeTt

advcrsety affecEing ea5i?>Ltii}S iti Awii; AntFtdel; B^ltiiflor?, -iind Hoivard Couniics for Ac pastiJirce

yraKi.

In addidun the noise issLiis. gene.rati1^ at BWS, mtf Myn.lg^meE'y Coynly r^itfvnis hi.sve bsen

Etrivff&ely afifee^d by ftigtit psth ehsngcs ^ R<ma)d R.HieaQ Waslilu^ton Natiojiat AispOEi.

Metstgomei^ County cidzens are expedencsng SL gritwiRg iiiipK&.pfdtsenffBnchiscmcnt when

atsett^ing [o voice dicir coneems to (he apptDpEEatE auttioriue^

t respECiiuHy request s ireview and patli t&rward to address cm' oligetis' CDticcnis^ ftRil ^ Ehnt tli?

A^mlRis^tyr&ddwiglhE^eiiyyes vis ^ wntlen lesponys ID mylsstemoiatcrAlia.n AugU5!l 15,

&TATE HeUESE, AKNAFOUS, MAR'/i^Np 5.'40l
14101 u-?4-3»Q1 I-|?O[>.BU-13335

THC y-IKl^S CALL VIA Mo RELAY
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Attachment 7

DC METROPLKX EWl COMMKNFTV ROUNDTABLE
u'u Maryiaiii! Diipailttient Dl* Tiynspotiatioii Aviation AilmtiiistraTiQLt

TO] Co^wfate Eyulcvard
LimEijCLim, Mfflfyhuul 210?

July 25,2017

Mr. RoljHl A. OwfiEis

Tcnumal Asslstanl Distfiet Maiuisef
Capi^il Disirict
Federal Avjatian Aclnthustfatfoa
S&flf lfldc^Riittn?Ave SW
Washijiyton DC 20591

K.'n'. OperaEloeul B.etiicdiat Mfiasui^s:Rslaledto B\\Ti Comu^unilv Roimdtabtfi:
Sfutus Quu .'tnff Resoluttcm

EhsifRolserf: .

Thartk yijti uud Seon Pfou4i<wt for yoLfif pceseaiaikffl Oil biihati'ol'Obe FAA at die
BWI Connnujiity RoitHidlEahtt: tl?uliti^ Qti July IS, 2017. At l!iL> tiiditing. liireii i^rniidiisi
aciioiii were di'icu&scd Ibm the FAA t:&uEi! pursue wltii^ liaE! FAA PBN WorkJtig Citoup
tk'^lops dungtis; iti ii^tnirnerM niyhi jiidCL'duru;; ynd miier E^inrtiiaE at.rdoiis ai'ii

coiuidereii in ri'&ptoisr to tile RiLji.iftiJEalileTs, sfnn/s tftw (jine K'&oEtiEit'm uiitS i^u^Bit

•iubihtdeiJ EO 1M- F/VA un MiircEt 31.2017:

(a) On dej>srtm&i tiiom BWI Atfpor&, SL^I; ihL; waiter ytttji aescriljcd dyifiiig your
pre^ntiiliott tn liic ROtmdEabli.! lltaE would alltnv aif tt'yftic L-0]ilrol!ci'.t lit VMtOt' aiKfaft to
rcL-Ecaie sotiie ol'iht; EltL'Iit iMith dLsjicr.sioii icidicaieit on tEit; alEaclicd FAA i3ia^raDi<!^and
(nun and Etis*tmci contiioller^ EO (1ft M;

(b) Oft EijftU^s to .BW1 Aiiiwn. tnv^rt ta iite LraltTic c-flnirQllee^ K^toi'tis^ uu'CF-afE
OH aeiitirse m llie lin^ orintfftept f,i.^ ilttial appmach cottsse) r>il]?f ttian vecconti^ to a
ftxcd wn>' poi»l, wiili ilie objctiiw ofr^reiiting nijajnysSth diiipticsiQti ol'wbicli ilifi
istt;ti;ticd FAA diagELtnui ai'y indicali\ld. ConlFollei-ii \\o\s}6 iwt ra^toy isiinmdi to Hx^il way
pomK on aiTivals;

{c} Walii isspeci IQ aircFaft'jiitttydes, ^AA would imiu L'sauifo1te?& and ^e.eirditiaEe
with airlEa^, n'liikiiig t]]6m aware yftiie tiois^ vibi'aiiim ii3td oik? hamii'ulefrt'eti; Q'siwt
upon BWI coEiununtEy residetats by iow-nyingaitci-til'E, ajid fi.-qtic^ irfnitELi]li;ts ixnd!
iiiriiiw;; itiiiintain aircmft nn llie yliiii? :ilopi? mttircepi alwudLis ome to ift DME andi bcyrirtd
iti DME, iti&iE^iji aJliltsiies DfaE teasE 400(! fret, abhfitii a L-riiTapcliing I^ASOH to, the
u'FHirary ie.y.. niLijjnainiti^ &L1paralis3j)j.



,A<i ?£_4lis^ys.<;e<Lti2C:_RoLi».dt2l'!ie_her!dh-v i-eflu.estUhat ih^ FAA ittioJtlit^nl ihiiht^
measured as &?na^pii.3yibkl- TlieRfilttuItalilc aL<;o in^LtiKs wheElict' it is-'iiosstbls; lot'
c&atf filers, ID UiAEnjCE and iieqiure mrL'-rail to adiie^ mid jiiahitiiht specified sIUEudeA.
iluritsg. ta^pii'jaEtd'Lirisc^nt ai\d, ii^ {aelu'dL' Uial as'ni tsi^m^ E(] lie Itnpl^ftietiled.

We affi hopelul lliat ititpl^iTieiitia^ tlieiie At£pK as soon M possible, witl Siriit? r^!i<*f
to bamied EtWE CftEmmimiEy nKiidctit;t wlaidi 13 iiadly n^e-ftcLl. Tli^ cl1]t:*iev afllie&e
iue^UEt^ can be cvftttiatcii wliiitfctiMiges io lti&l?iiriKl»E Higttt pEuueduircs, a^ Ijring
iLie^itipeU by theFAA PQN Worbing CiEyyp imd may iiictoe ijilo.reqtilred tiiKtruMiiht
illisht proce(it!? chatigcs.

Wp look iotWiitd 16 Uie expedilious ttiij5letnentiitt6ti ofihe^ iHu^sist-s,,

Veiy.sincci-i'ty,

//^.^ f^-^^
Unce Brasli&i-
Chairman
DC Meiroplex BW1 GoihtttunHy Rotndtablff

Attadifficnt^. FAA DijagrAniS lcottt FAA BW1 Wfli'kshop pctobcr 27, 2016

ec: Mr. ClirisrqAef Yatcs, DC Meliirop]exB\\rE Cotiunuiuiy R.oimdlable Vice
Clmr

Ms. Mane KcrtAJtiyfci?i-GafdmtS'i Regipmil AiinimistmtOF, Ea'stem Regii?^ FAA
Ms. Elhabeili Ray, Vies Pi'fl.sidcnL Mt<y;icm,Support Sflnii-lc&s, FAA.
Mr. Paul SIiiink, P.E., CtueFEn^tu<;'er, Div. ufPiatuutty & EtigEheeofio, MAA
Ms. EHcn Sample, Director, OllTce of Real Estate & NQiseAba1..el«ent, MAj\
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DC METROPLEX BWI COMMUNITY ROUNDTABLE
c/o Maryland Department of Transportation Aviation Administration

P.O. Box 8766
BWI Airport, Maryland 21240-0766

January 31, 2018

SUBJECT: 2017 Annual Report of the DC Metroplex BWI Community Roundtable

INTRODUCTION

The DC Metroplex BWI Community Roundtable members (RT) hereby submit our first Annual
Report. This report is required by our charter with the Maryland Department of Transportation
Aviation Administration (MAA). It includes the following topics: history, 2017 Roundtable
meeting dates, current BWI operations - understanding the problem, RT request to date and the
Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) responses, RT's challenges in carrying out its
obligations, possible solutions and conclusion.

HISTORY

The BWI Roundtable was requested by the FAA and formed by tfae MAA. In monthly meetings
with the FAA, the Roundtable has sought solutions for the harmful effects brought about by the
implementation of the DC Metroplex/ NEXTGBN scheme.

During our first meeting, held on March 21st, 2017, our Roundtable unanimously adopted the
following resolution on an urgent basis:

The DC Metroplex BWI Community Roundtable requests and recommends that the FAA
immediately revert to flight paths and procedures that were in place prior to the
implementation ofNEXTGEN and the DC Metroplex plan. They will provide urgent
relief to residents adversely affected by these new flight paths and procedures. While a
more deliberate and public-facing process to develop and implement NEXTGEN and a
DC Metroplex plan is undertaken.

We have not wavered from this request to the FAA. Although, we have acknowledged that
reversion may be "mimicked" using current or new technology.

The Roundtable meetings have consistently given FAA and MAA representatives a concise
picture of the crushing impact that the NEXTGEN/DC Metroplex plan has had on Maryland
residents living under current flight paths. Each meeting of the Roundtable involves technical
discussions, presentations, as well as a public comment section. Individual homeowners have
often given poignant and arresting descriptions of the damage being done to their lives, health,
and properties. Not to mention their belief in government has changed as a result of how the
federal and state governments allowed NEXTGEN to be implemented without any warning of, or
protection from, the far reaching and life changing nature of it all. Many believe they are
ambushed, abused, and abandoned by their governments).



2017 ROVNDTABLE MEETINGS DATES

The Roundtable has met as a working body on the following dates: March 21,2017, April 18,
May 16, 2017, June 20, 2017, July 18, 2017, August 22, 2017, September 19, 2017, October 17,
2017, November 7, 2017, December 5,2017, January 16, 2018

The full agenda and presentations are on the MAA website:
http:/Anaacon-imunilyrelations.com//'conlent/anznoiseupdate/dcroundtableca1endar.php

Two Roundtable members attended the initial Technical Interchange Meeting of the FAA's PBN
Working Group in Linthicum on August 10 , one in person and one by conference call. The
PBN Working Group had been announced by the FAA at our June 20 meeting as the primary
interdisciplinary vehicle within the FAA for addressing NEXTGEN design/redesign issues in the
DC Metroplex.

Additionally, three Roundtable members visited the FAA's Potomac TRACON facility, which is
responsible for air traffic operations in the DC Metroplex, in Virginia on December 7th, 2017,

CURRENT B\VI OPERATIONS - UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM

The Roundtable has spent a large amount of time understanding the nature of the problem and
has had to push very hard to get the FAA and MAA to describe what is happening in the BWI

. airspace. It is clear to residents that since the implementation of the NEXTGEN Performance
Based Navigation (PBN) Air Traffic Control (ATC) system at BWI Marshall International
Airport (BWI) there has been a drastic and unacceptable increase in the frequency, density and
concentration of aircraft and noise over limited geography. Previously unaffected communities
are now experiencing high volumes of aircrafts flying new and concentrated paths. We believe
that this has a direct detriment on public health, the environment, and individual property values
of residents under these new flight paths.

Prior to NEXTGEN, the ATC model utilized "vectoring" to allow for proper spacing and safety
buffers between aircraft. Locally, this resulted in the dispersed, and noncontroversial, airplane
operations at BWI. With the introduction ofNEXTGEN vectoring, although still available, is no
longer used in routine practice. Rather, Global Positioning System (GPS) aligned "waypoints
are used to created replicable procedures and standardized flight paths. This approach increases
the predictability of operations and reduces pilot/ATC interaction; thereby potentially increasing
safety. It also results in a continuous and disturbing number of planes traversing the exact same
geography day-in and day out. Which is creating a nuisance for some and a painful, unbearable
burden for others.

During the course of our education in the causes of the new noise problem, we have recognized
that issues can be grouped into two main categories: departures and arrivals.

Departures (Image 1 provides a BWI runway map):

Issues have been identified for the two departure runways as follows:



Runway 28:

Flights departing from RWY 28, represent approximately 70% of all annual BWI westbound
departures these all turn right immediately after takeoff which causes a significant increase in
noise over Hanover, Elkridge, Columbia and Ellicott City. Prior to NextGen these areas had not
previously experienced noticeable levels of plane noise. The turn takes place at approximately
800 ft. above ground level, which appears to be in contradiction of the FAA's Environmental
Assessment required for the implementation ofNEXTGEN in the DC Metroplex. The
assessment states that NEXTGEN would result in no changes to flight patterns under 3000 ft.
above ground level. Flights leaving RWY 28 heading south, approximately 30% of all
departures, have been moved further west, concentrating noise over Odenton.

Runway 15R:

PBN procedures have led to much tighter turns off of RWY 15R, concentrating noise from low
flying planes over Severn, Maryland. These planes continue along the path previously described
for RWY 28 departures, concentrating noise over the previously mentioned Howard County
communities.

Arrivals (Attachment 1 provides a BWI nmway map):

We have been told that ATC is issuing a greater number of visual approach clearances to pilots
and that approaching aircraft are being cleared directly to PBN waypoints. Both of these ATC
procedures were enabled by the implementation of the NEXGEN system and have resulted in
destructive noise in communities that previously were not impacted by aircraft noise. Aircraft:
are flying too low and too loud along the entire Annapolis peninsula and population centers of
Aime Arundel County. These issues also affect Baltimore and Howard Counties but to a lesser
degree due to the dominant wind direction-based nature of arrival and departure air operations at
BWI.

Issues have been identified for the two main arrival runways as follows:

Runway 3 3 L:

RWY 33L is used for approximately 70% ofBWI arrivals. As stated by FAA operations
representatives for BWI approach control, aircraft are being cleared direct to the PBN waypoints
to RWY 33L as opposed to vectored sequencing along the entire final approach course. The lack
of vectoring has concentrated these aircraft onto specific areas and caused repetitive paths over
major population centers along the Aimapblis peninsula. Resulting in the introduction of
unacceptable aircraft density and frequency in the same airspace over the same populations. In
the case of at least one of the waypoints over Crownsville, titled SPLAT by the FAA, there were
very few planes using this waypoint prior to fhe implemetstation of the DC Metroplex/
NEXTGEN project, but is now a major "highway" for BWI arrivals.

As further stated by PAA operations representatives for BWI approach control, the frequent ATC
procedure of clearing aircraft for visual approaches has had the effect of alleviating pilots'
obligation to comply with published arrival and approach procedure altitudes. Which results in
much lower flying aircraft from as far out on arriyal as the RAVNN waypoint to the northeast of



Deale. This has directly translated into an unacceptably lower altitude for regular flight
operations across the entire Annapolis peninsula and the final approach corridor into 33L. Not to
mention these approaches are lower than IFR standard glideslope intercept altitudes. In many
instances the MAA has catalogued of planes flying far below 3,000 ft. above ground level in
both Amie Arundel and Howard Counties.

Runway 10:

RWY 10 is used for approximately 30% ofBWI arrivals, primarily for the airport's "East Flow"
operations. All of the detrimental issues identified for RWY 33L also exist for RWY10, with
high concentrations of loud, low flying planes over Ellicott City and Columbia, where few if any
existed before.

ROUNDTABLE REQUESTS TO DATE AND FAA RESPONSES

The BWI Roundtable has made the following three major requests of the FAA and received the
corresponding responses:

1. March 31, 2017 request: To the FAA Administrator following our March 2lst, 2017
resolution for the PAA to revert to pre-DC Metroplex/NEXTGEN flights and procedures.

FAA response: The FAA responded in a letter dated May 12th, 2017 from Lyim Ray, VP
Mission Support Services, that reversion could not happen immediately because the
procedures no longer existed. But that the FAA was committed to giving full
consideration to our request. At the June 20th meeting the FAA presented its preliminary
plan for moving both RWY 28 and RWY 15R departure flight paths to notional zones.
But they offered nothing with respect to dispersion, altitude, or arrivals.

2. July 25, 2017 request: To Robert Owen, Assistant District Manager, for the FAA to
implement near-term procedures to increase altitude and, by re-instating vectoring,
recreate dispersion. Robert Owen stated at our July 18 meeting that these procedures
were feasible and could be implemented readily upon receipt of PAA authorization. Lynn
Ray repeatedly stated that these operational procedures were within Robert Owen's area
of authority because they did not involve changes m instrument flight procedures.

FAA response: Despite repeated requests, we never received a written response to our
July 25th, 2017 letter. However, shortly following tibie letter on a conference call with
Lynn Ray and Robert Owen, Robert Owen explained to the chair of the RT, that he
planned to meet with controllers and other relevant persons to raise awareness of altitude
and dispersion issues. Essentially implementing operational procedures on an informal
basis. Robert Owen later communicated that such informal steps would first require
formal steps be taken to comply with the National Environmental Protection Act
(NEPA). At a planning meeting with the MAA for the PBN Working Group meetings,
the FAA provided slides that identified the Roundtable^s concerns about altitude and
dispersion while also setting tentative plans for shifting RWY 28 and RWY 15R
departures to notional zones.



3. September 8, 20} 7 request: Reversion on flight paths and vectoring to recreate dispersion
• and requesting procedures be implemented so that arriving, departing, and crossing
aircraft fly at the highest safe altitude. We also listed all of our concerns to give the PBN
Working Group necessary information to guide their work. We were subsequently
unofficially told by various PBN Working Group members that our letter had not been
shared with them and that they were therefore unaware of the totality of our concerns.

FAA response: Jodi McCarthy, new VP mission support services, wrote in a letter on
November 21st letter. That the FAA is pleased to consider community concerns and
proposed solutions. Yet there was no explanation as to why the FAA caimot go back to
the "conventional system". Additionally, the PEN Working Group stated that the FAA
would consider ways to increase dispersioa while making no informative comment on
altitude. They claim the FAA was committed to transparency.

Finally, at our January 16th, 2017 meeting we were informed by Paul Shank, Chief Engineer for
the MAA, that the PBN Working Group work was nearly complete. Done without any additional
changes to design of procedures for the BWI airspace aside from the shifts of departing flights
from RWY .28 and RWY15R into the previously described notional zones.

RPS CHALLENGES IN CARRYING OUT ITS OBLIGATIONS

The RT has been unable to effect significant change to the NEXTGEN/DC Metroplex plan.
While the FAA^s proposed changes to departures from RWY 28 and RWY 10 are expected to be
an improvement over the current paths. We have made no progress on arrivals, raising altitudes,
or restoring dispersion. We have recently identified certain challenges in carrying out our
obligations. They are as follows:

• The FAA essentially disowns responsibility for the noise and other environmental
harm it causes by its decisions and refers these matters to the local airport
operator. There is no federal legislative mandate requiring the FAA to consider or
address the "complete" noise effect of its NEXTGEN plan or even to work "in
good faith" with affected communities to reduce the noise to levels that are
compatible with established residential development.

• The Noise Standards used by the FAA, which were adopted in 1971, are outdated
and do not reflect the precise and unremitting effects of concentrated flight paths
over limited geography created by modem technology. The FAA asserts that it is
in compliance with all noise and other environmental requirements, yet thousands
of airport community residents around the country are harmed by the adverse
environmental effects ofNEXTGEN. Clearly the legal standards are inadequate
to protect citizens from the FAA^s actions.

• The FAA's decision-making and reasoning are opaque and remote.

• The timeframes for taking effective action to alter the NBXTGEN system, even in
small ways, are quite short.



• The RT was not created until 2 years into the NEXTGEN implementation process
at BWI, after the initial designs and studies had been completed.

• The FAA has refused to redesign the current flight paths to increase airplane
dispersion or raise altitudes.

• The RT has been unable to get clear information on the NEXTGEN flight paths
that is understandable to regular citizens, such as RT members. For instance,
maps given to the RT continually have no recognizable geographic or
topographical features on them. This makes it difficult to ascertain the effects of
the paths on the residents of the legislative districts represented by the R.T
members.

• Other requests to the MAA and FAA have been ignored or only partially
addressed. The RT has made an effort to organize and prioritize the many
requests for information to both the FAA and MAA, with very limited success in
getting useful information.

• The RT*s ability to influence the FAA is extremely limited and consists largely of
"imploring the FAA to solve the problem it created.

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS

The following are possible actions that the RT could take to partially meet the challenges
identified:

• Specific requests of the FAA. While the FAA has denied key elements of our general
request for reversion and appears to have shown little initiative in developing solutions to
solve problems that the RT has identified, Jodi McCarthy states in her letter that the FAA
will consider community requests. This may put the RT in the unenviable and politically
untenable position of making proposals that benefit certain communities, while harming
others. This pitting of communities against one another in order to push the noise around
is abhorrent,

• Greater political support; remedial legislation. Seek legislation and other political
support at the federal, state and local levels to compel the FAA to act. The FAA
reauthorization bill may be the vehicle for a new federal law. The BWI RT has drafted
proposed legislation; it is being reviewed by RT members and members of other affected
communities near NEXTGEN airports, including DCA, Logan, LaGuardia, as well as
Senator Van Hollen's office.

• Maryland action to compel the FAA. Encourage the state of Maryland to proceed
vigorously with a lawsuit to compel the FAA to correct the harm that Maryland residents
who live under or near the concentrated flight paths are suffering from and give the RT's
full support however we can.

• FAA processes. Complain vigorously to the FAA regarding the harms we are suffering
from and comment on any procedures/rulemakings wherever possible.



• New PBN Working Group. The R.T should work with the FAA to convene another
-version of the PBN Working _Group -to address issues such as dispersion, altitudes, and.. -
arrivals that were left unaddressed by the current group. We have been told that the FAA
is out of budget for a new effort; perhaps our federal delegation can assist.

• MAA and airport support. Given that the FAA has largely not addressed the
problems we are facing, consider petitioning the MAA, state, and local governments to
require BWI airport to among other things (i) refrain from expanding facilities or
operations that could lead to an increase in frequency of aircraft flights or noisier flights,
(ii) reduce and restrict hours of operations to mitigate the adverse effect of the PAA's

actions, (iii) demonstrate national leadership by applying a "best practices" approach and
take all actions to reduce noise from departing and arriving aircraft and (iv) when
conducting environmental reviews, not rely on outdated and ineffective noise and other
legal standards; but apply more stringent standards relevant to the BWI communities and
the nature of air traffic at BW1.

• Airline help. Petition the airlines to take actions within their control to reduce noise,
whether through operational steps, fleet mix, or otherwise.

CONCLUSION

The DC Metroplex BWI Commimity Roundtable was created at the insistence of the PAA to act
as the vehicle for addressing the harmful noise issues associated with the NEXTGEN/DC
Metroplex project. Unfortunately, it appears to be a largely unsatisfactory approach. At this
time, we believe there must be a change in approach in order to achieve broader results.

Without a major change in federal legislation, or a successful lawsuit, that
creates mandatory incentives for the FAA to act mitigate the situation. The
RT will fail in its goal of returning to a reasonable facsimile of the
noncontroversial airport operations that existed at BWI prior to the
implementation of the NEXTGEN/DC Metroplex project.

Despite the very limited positive outcome of the RT to date, the RT still has important work to do.
The FAA will return to our March 2018 meeting with a fall description of the changes that they
are making to the departures from RWY 28 and RWY15R as a result of the PBN Working Group
process. The RT will be the primary vehicle for community reaction to those proposed changes,
and will be required to monitor progress well into fmal implementation of the new procedures,
expected sometime in mid-2019.

It is also foreseeable that the RT will continue to work with the MAA and the airlines on
operational changes within their control that may mitigate the noise effects ofNEXTGEN at BWI.

The RT has gained valuable knowledge of the technical components of the new noise problem at
the airport caused by NEXTGEN's implementation per the FAA. We believe that knowledge will
be important as federal, state and local decision makers take the lead and continue to grapple with
this issue. We hope that the RT can play a key supporting role in that effort.



Finally, we wish to conclude this report by reiterating that, at the BWI Roundtable meetings,
numerous conununity residents harmed by the situation at BWI speak out publicly about fheir
sony predicament, the substantial negative impact on their health and mental wellbeing, their rest,
their family, their ability to function at work, their use and enjoytnent of their homes, the value of
their single largest personal investment and their communities. This situation at BWI is not one
where the harm is a potential one or one that may occur in the future. The harm is real and
Maryland residents are bearing this harm now. Our government must act urgently to protect it
citizens and resolve this harm.
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and Aviation Administration

Larry Hogan
GisSrsmor

Boyd K. Rutherford
It Governor

Pece K. Rahn
Seffetary

CONFERJENCE CALL MINUTES

RickyO. Smith, Sr.
bi«;(jti\'& Director/CEO

DATE: August 31,2016

SUBJECT: Conference call with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) August 30,2016
regarding the September 12, 2016 community meeting on the DC Area Metroplex

Participants

Carmine Gallo - Eastern Regional Admmistrator, FAA

Elizabeth (Lyxui) Ray " Vice President, Mission Support Services, FAA
Paul Sharik - MAA

Ellen Sample - MAA

The FAA stated they were not prepared to address the agenda items proposed by the MAA and
they do not have the available staff to attend the meeting. The FAA advised they do want to

support and address the issues aad proposed using tlie September 12 date for a technical

exchange between theFAA arid MAA. They requested the community meeting be moved to the

week of October 24-28, 2016. This additional time would allow the FAA to complete an imtlal

feasibility and have more fact$ and possibilities to sharo with the residents.

Our exchange on September 12 would be to review the primary conuramity concerns which

are:

Runway 15 Right, departure turns

Runway 28 departure turns

Runway 3 3 L arrivals

Lower altitude arrivals in general

FAA advised that our Noise Abatement Procedures do not exist anymore and the new procedures

put in place have interdepeFtdent segments SQ it cannot be j ust changed b^ck without detailed

study.

The FAA will form a Technical Working Group that will include technical personnel from the
FAA and would also include technical representatives (pilots) from the Airlines. They did not
see the MAA as being a member of the Technical Committee,

PO Box 6766, BWlAlrport, Maryland 21240-0766 | 410-SS9JiOO ! 800.435.92^4 | n'Y users call v!a ND May ] bwiairportcdtn
The Maryfarid Avwtion AdinSriistriition'» -in agency of the Maryianti Depitrtmecrt of Transportation



Page Two

Concun-ent with preparation for the October commumty meetmg, the FAA advised MAA to

begin setting up a Working Group/Roimdtable of community representatives. They suggested •

the representatives be appQinted by elected officials representing the impacted communities.

They also suggested the airlines and any other "user groups^ (e.g. Tenants/AOPA/NBAA) be

invited to join as voting members. The FAA would participate in a supporting role as Subject
MatEer Experts'* and would not be voting members of the Roundtable, The Roundtable may

propose other alternatives besides the ones currently under evaluation, Carmine Gallo noted that

one option worth considering was using a "straiglit climb out to a higher altitude with lower

takeoft* thrust" before turning on course as any turns made at lower altitudes require more power

and therefore generate more noise. The FAA noted that on6e the conversation starts it generally

does not stop there so the Roimdtable would need to prioritize the issues to be studied by the

FAA. Ms. Ray recommended we contact Ms. Margaret McKeough, MetroppUtan Washington

Airports. Authority (MWAA) COO for a copy of theBylaws for theirWorking Group.

Recommendations agreed upon by the Roiuidtable would then be forwarded to the FAA's

Procedures Process Technical Working Group, for analysis. The analysis may address DC Area

Metroplex issues and coifld possibly lead to an environmental process depending upon the

changes.

They recommended the October meeting he hosted by the MAA, scheduled for a three hour

period and set up as a workshop with stations far each of the specific issue. The intent is to

provide information amd gather feedback, Residents may drop in at any time during that three

hour period,
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Larry Hogan

Governor
^-^'

Boyd K. Rutherford
Lt, Governor

Maryland Aviation Administration pete^h^

RickyD,Smith,Sr,
Swirtnre Director/CEO

October 22,2015

Mr. Michael P, Huerta
Adniinislrator
Federal Aviation Administration Administrator
800 Independence Ave SW
Washington DC 20591

Dear Mr. Huerta:

Subject: NextGen Procedures at Baltimore/Washmgton International Thurgood Maishall
Airport (BWI Marshall)

In recent months, the Maryland Aviation Administration (MAA) has attended local
neighborhood association meetings to report on the status of our runway construction activities
being completed as part of the U. S. Congressional mandate for Runway Safety Area (RSA)
compliance at commercial service airports. At those meetings, MAA heard citizen complaints
about air carrier aircraft noise associated with tlie closure of Runway 10-18 because of the
aforementioned construction. MAA also learned that citizens were upset about the noise
associated with- the changes in aircraft departure paths and lower altitudes being flown in
accordance with the Federal Aviation Administration^ (PAA) phased implementation of
NextGen. Primarily citizens are troubled by the noise associated with NextGen departure
procedures below 3,000 feet Above Ground Level (AGL). They assert that these NextGen
changes in departure procedures were not addressed m sufficient detail in the FAA's June 2013
Metroplex Airspace Environmental Assessment and therefore the FAA's subsequent December
2013 Finding of No Significant Impact was improperly issued and not representative of the
actual implementation.

In the course ofMAA^s review of the PAA's phased implementation of the NextGen departure
procedures at BWI Marshall since March of 205 5, the MAA also teamed that these new
procedures do not comply with the MAA prepared, and FAA approved. Noise Compatibility
Program (NCR), or our state mandated Noise Abatement Plan (NAP). rFhe NextGen departure
procedures differ from the previous procedures in both flight track and altitude requirements for
all runway departures below 3,000 feet AGL at BWI Marshall. The FAA approved tlie flight
procedures for BWI Marshall in Jmie of 1990 as part of the NCP andj^o meaim^ful changes to
those procedures has occurred until now. See FAA's Record of Approval ofNCP for BWI
MaisM dated Juno 21,1990.

PO Box 8766;BWIAirport.Maryrwd 21240-0766 | 4I0.859.710& ; 800.435.9294 | TTY users call via MD Relay f bwiairport.com
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Mr. Michael P. Huerta
Page Two

Based upon the foregoing, the MAA requests that the FAA revise the NextGen departure
procedures to comply with MAA's NCP and NAP departure procedures. Given the gravity of
the present situation, the MAA respectfully requests to be included in the review, and approval,
of any ftirther changes in NextGen procedures at BWI Marshall. We look forward to working
with you to expeditiously resolve this matter.

Srriicer

Ricl^Br-SmiA, Sr.
Executive Dlrector/CEO



Mr. Michael P. Huerta

Page Three

bcc: Louisa £L Goldstein, Counsel, MAA
Dale HiUiard, Chief of Staff, MAA
Robert J. Sager, Assistant Attorney General, MAA
D. Ellen Sample, Director, Office of Noise and Land Use Compatibility^ MAA
Paul L. Shauk, P. E., C. M., Chief Engineer, MAA
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April 25,2016

Mr. Michael P. Huerta
Administrator
Federal Aviation AcEminisfcration
800 Independence Avenue SW
Washington DC 20591

Dear Mr. HueUa:

Subject: NextGen Procedures at BaltimoreAVashington International
Thurgood Marshall Airport (BWI Marshall)

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated. March 9,2016 written
in response to the Maryland Aviation Admmistration's (MAA) letter of
October 22,2015. The MAA has shared your letter with representatives
of the neighboring communities. MAA*s understanding of the issues that .
continue to concern the residents of the neighboring communities are the
noise and visual-impacts resulting from the changes in flight paths and
altitudes now being flown by aircraft utilizing BWI Marshall.
The impacts mentioned in your letter associated with BWI MarsliaII's on-
going construction program are not the issue. The source of the residents'

concerns are the changes in the departure paths directly associated with
tlie implementation of the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA)
NextGen departure procedures for Runway 28 and Runway 15R.

Simply put, the PAA's Ne^tGen procedures depmt -fi-om the long
established flight procedures jointly developed by the FAA, the MAA and
the communities in June of 1990, as delineated in BWI Marshall's
published Noise Abatement Program (NAP) and Federal Aviation
Regulation Noise Compatibility Program C^CP)- The recently
implemented NextGen Teipz 6 departure procedures do not adequately
address the communities' request that the FAA respect the NCP and NAP
departure procedures. Moreover, it is clear that these changes were not

adequately addressed in the FAA's Environmental Assessment (EA).

Specifically, on Runway 15R for departures the recent increase in aircraft
altitude from 667" to 850) before turning does not utilize the altitudes
previously specified in the NAP. Previously the departure aircrafE
maintained the nuiway heading for 1 nautical mile while climbing before
turning (per the NAP). The new flight procedures place departing aircraft
at lower altitudes and in different flight paths over long estabUslied
residential communities. Similarly, the Runway 28 departure procedures
place departing aircraft along different flight paths and different altitudes
than those specified m BWI Marshall's NAP. .



Mr. Michael P. Huerta

Page Two

Tlie communities also assert tlie environmental impacts associated wltll these changes-in
departure paths and altitudes wsre not addressed in the FAA?s EA/FONS1 as fine EA •
scope ofworik; was to only study impacts above 3,000 feet. It is Important to note that All
of the issues associated with the implementation of the NextGen at BWI Marshall relate
to impacts occurring below 3,000 f^et

WQ greatly appreciate your expression of commitment to work with the MAA to reduce
aviation noise impacts and have s-liared your statement with tiie residents of the affected
communities. We too are committed to working with tbo FAA to resolve this matter.
We again reiterate MAA's request that the FAA restore the departure proCGdures
delineated m BWI Marshall's NAP<

Ricky/X^i-mt^r.
Execbtiv&.D^e^r/CEO
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Maryland Aviation Administration

Division of Noise, Rea! Estate and Land Use Compatibility

BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON , Quarterly Noise
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Supplemental Permanent Noise Monitoring Data for the

2015 and 2016 Quarterly Noise Reports

Prepared April 2017

The Noise and Operations Monitoring System (NOMS) equipment in place at
Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport was installed in the late 1980>s
and early 1990's and is at the end if its useful life due to the age of the equipment and inability
to obtain replacement parts. Additionally, five sites have been dismantled. The Maryland
Aviation Administration is currently near completion of the procurement process for a new
NOMS system with Notice to Proceed expected summer 2017. The attached tables present

aircraft and community noise levels at the permanent noise monitors for 2015 and 2016 from
the NOMS. A map of the noise monitoring locations is presented on the last page of this

document.

The term DNL (symbolized as "Ldn" in mathematical equations) means Day-Night Average

Sound Level, and is used to report aircraft, community and total noise levels. DNL is defined as
the cumulative sound energy averaged over a twenty-four hour period, with ten-decibels (dB)
added to noise events which occur between the hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. This penalty
accounts for the greater impact of noise events which occur at night. DNL is measured from
midnight to midnight.

The tables show the quarterly Aircraft (A), Community (C), and Total (T) DNL values at each
site, where data is avialable. At some sites community or environmental noise levels (street
traffic and other neighborhood noises) exceed aircraft noise levels. Additional tables show the
Aircraft (A) DNL by month. The tables also include the NOMS-reported percentage of time that
each monitor was on (or has data) for the respective time period.



2015 Quarterly Noise Measurements
SITE/
RMS#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
s
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Location

St. Augustine Church/ Eikridge

MelroseAve./ Harwood Park

Lennox Ave., Dorsey

Ridge Rd, Hanover
Harmans Elementary School

Delmont United Methodist Church

Wicklow Woods, Ferndaie

Glen Burnie Heights

Army National Guard Armory

Pumping Station, Margate

Jones Rd., Q.ueenstown

Rippling Woods Elementary

Oakwood Park, Gten Burnie

Outer Approach End Flwy 15R

inner Approach End Rwy 15R
Stoney F^un, Hanover

Timber F^idge Rd., Timber Ridge

Approach End Rwy 15L
Hollins Ferry, Glen Burnie

Friendship Park/ Glen Burnie

Glen Burnie Park Elementary

Columbia
Q.uarterfieid Elementary Schooi

Aircraft DNL (dBA)
IQTRl

42

61

58

61

55

59

0

2QTR
44

64

59

63

61

59

63

3QTR
55

62

54

64

66

60

63

4QTR
64

61

61

63

74

65

63

Community DNL (dBA)
1QTR|

78

60

64

59

64

59

89

2QTR
65

61

74

67

68

59

68

3QTR
6S

63

75

6G

67

61

64

4QTR
70*

69

70

63

66

60

74

Total DNL (dBA)
IQTRl

78

64

65

63

64

62

89

2QTR
65

66

74

68

69

62

69

3QTR
66

65

75

68

69

63

67

4QTR
71*

6S

70

66

74

67

74

Percent Time On

1QTR|
100

100

84

100

92

100

0

2QTR
97

100

98

99

56

97

23

3QTR
94

100

100

100

48

98

51

4QTR
91

100

100

100

69

100

90

Due to an equipment malfunction, the Community DNL on 10/3/2015 was recorded as 137 dB. These values reflect the removal of this day from the quarterly totals.



2015 Monthly Noise Measurements

RMS#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Location

St. Augustine Church/ Elkridge

Melrose Ave.;, Harwood Park

Lennox Ave., Dorsey

Ridge Rd, Hanover

Hannans Elementary Schooi

Deimont United Methodist Church

Wicklow Woods/ Ferndale

Glen Burnie Heights

Army National Guard Armory
Pumping Station, Margate

Jones Rd., Q.ueenstown

Rippling Woods Elementary
Oakwood Park, Glen Burnie

Outer Approach End Rwy 15R

Inner Approach End Rwy 15R

Stoney Run/ Hanover

Timber Ridge Fld., Timber Ridge

Approach End Rwy 15L

Hollins Ferry, Glen Bumie

Friendship Park/ Glen Bumie
Glen Bumie Park Elementary

Columbia

Quarterfield Elementary School

Monthly Aircraft DNL and (Percent Time On)

Jan
15

M(100)

31(100)1

60 (78)

61(100):

52 (91)

57 (100) |

0(0)

Feb

15
42 (99)

60 (99)

56 (78)

61 (99)

55 (34)

57 (99)

0(0)

Mar

15
42 (100)

62 (100)

57 (94)

62 (100)

56 (91)

61 (100;

Apr
15

43 (99)

64 (100)

59 (95)

62 (100)

57 (S7)

59 (99)

64 (33)

May
15

44 (97)

65 (100)

58 (100)

62 (100)

73(7)

59 (100;

60(7)

J un
15

45 (96)

65(100)

59 (100)

63 (98)

62(60)

59 (92)

63 (30)

Jul

15
44 (97)

64 (100)

56 (100)

64 (100)

64 (59)

59 (98)

64 (58)

Aug
15

50 (93)

64 (100)

55 (100)

63 (100)

70 (28)

60 (98)

62 (39)

Sep
15

59 (92)

54 (100)

44 (100)

63 (100)

61 (99)

64 (69)

Oct

15
59 (93)

53(100)

44 (100)

64 (100)

74 (69)

61 (100)

0(0)"

Nov

15
69 (89)

61 (100)

66 (100)

63 (100)

69 (100)

63 (82)

Dec

15
49 (90)

64 (100)

50 (100)

63 (100)

60 [100]

63 (100)



2016 Quarterly Noise Measurements
SITE/
RMS#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

*

9
10
11
12**

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Location

St. Augustine Church, Elkridge

Meirose Ave,/ Harwood Park

Lennox Ave., Dorsey

Ridge Rd, Hanover

Harmans Elementary School

Delmont United Methodist Church

Wickiow Woods/ Ferndale

Glen Burnie Heights

Army National Guard Armory

Pumping Station, Margate

Jones Rd., Q.ueenstown

Rippling Woods Elementary
Oakwood Park, Gien Burnie

Outer Approach End RwylSR

Inner Approach End Rwy 15R

Stoney Run, Hanover

Timber Ridge Rd., Timber Ridge

Approach End Flwy 15L
Hollins Ferry/ Glen Burnie

Friendship Park/ Gien Burnte

Glen Burnie Park Elementary

Columbia

Q.uarterfield Elementary School

Aircraft DNL (dBA)
IQTRl

48

62

52

62

65

58

62

2QTR
48

64

65

63

63

59

66

3QTR
46

64

55
52

63

64

59

63

4QTR
44

63

53
63

63

63

62

Community DNL (dBA)
IQTRi

61

60

64

59

66

60

61

2QTR
68

66

65

60

67

63

67

3QTR
66

62

66
70

63

68

62

63

4QTR
66

61

74
69

60

60

64

Total DNL (dBA)
IQTRi

61

64

64

64

68

62

65

2QTR
68

68

68

64

68

64

69

3QTR
66

66

67
70

66

69

64

66

4QTR
66

65

74
70

65

65

66

Percent Time On

IQTRi
98

100

94

99

80

99

100

2QTR
95

99

96

97

57

98

100

3QTR
89

94

94
100

97

64

98

100

4QTR
98

100

S8
99

97

100

98

* Site 8: Due to tree growth near the monitor/ the unit was not able to be calibrated during the two maintenance visits in 2016.

** Site 12: Reported values for June 15, 2016 and November 15, 2016 for Aircraft, Community and Total DNLwere high for unknown reasons.

Both days have been removed from the Q.uarteriy results



2016 Monthly Noise Measurements

RMS#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8*

9
10
11
12**

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Location

St. Augustine Church/ Elkridge
Melrose Ave./ Harwooc} Park

Lennox Ave./ Dorsey

Ridge Rd, Hanover

Harmans Elementary School

Deimont United Methodist Church

Wicklow Woods, Ferndale
Glen Burnie Heights

Army National Guard Armory

Pumps'ng Station, Margate

Jones Rd./ Q.ueenstown

Rippling Woods Elementary

Oakwood Park, Glen Burnie

Outer Approach End Rwy 15R
Inner Approach End Rwy 15R

Stoney Run, Hanover

Timber Ridge Rd./ Timber Ridge

Approach End Rwy 15L

HoSiins Ferry/ Gien Burnie

Friendship Park, Glen Burnie

Glen Burnie Park Elementary

Columbia

Q.uarterfield Elementary School

Monthly Aircraft DNL and (Percent Time On)
Jan

16

^5(100)1

61 (99)

52 (89)

61(100)1

58(100)1

61(100)1

Feb
16

47 (99)

62 (100)

49 (94)

62 (100)

60 (85)

S3 (97)

62 (100:

Mar
16

51 {97}

62(100)

54 (100)

63 (99)

66 (78)

59 (99)

63 (100:

Apr
16

46 (97)

63 (100}

59 {95}

62 (100)

60 (61)

59 (100;

63 (100:

May
16

50 (95)

64 (100)

53 (96)

63 (100)

64 (60)

59 (97)

64 (100:

Jun

16

45 (94)

64 (96)

69 (96)

63 (97)

63(43)

59 (97)

69 (100:

Jul
16

46 (94)

63 (97)

32 (40)
54 (100)

64 (100)

59 (98)

63 (100:

Aug
16

49 (78)

63 (96)

51 (100)

63 (100)

64 (65)

60 (98)

63 (100;

Sep
16

43 (93)

64 (90)

55 (96)
52(100)

61 (100)

37 (50)

58 (100)

61 [100;

. Oct

16
44 (99)

63 (100)

54 (94)
54 (100)

63 (100)

S9 (100;

62 (98)

Nov

16

46 (99)

63 (100)

53 (79)
67 (99)

63 (97)

67 (100)

Dec

16
43 (98)

63 (100)

50 (88)
56 (98)

63 [100)

59 (100)

* Site 8: Due to tree growth near the monitor, the unit was not ab!e to be calibrated during the two maintenance visits in 2016.
** Site 12: Reported values for June 15, 2016 and November 15, 2016 for Aircraft, Community and Total DNL were high for unknown reasons.

Both days have been removed from the monthly results
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EXHIBIT I
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